
Safetynet Donation in Kind

Safetynet Children and Youth Charities is able to issue donation-in-kind receipts for some items it 
receives, if requested.  It will issue receipts after accepting and inspecting the items, not at pick up 
time.

It is of utmost importance that any receipt for donation in kind be justified.  This table serves as a 
modest estimate for good quality used items, that should not exceed the reasonable market value of the 
item.  In cases where an item is of higher value than normal (example: mahogany kitchen table and 
chairs in pristine condition that cost over $1000 originally), the price will not be escalated beyond the  
value below ($415), due to the difficulty in administering the reasonable value.
In all cases the items must be in good enough condition to last years, and a reasonable, desirable 
quality.  For example, an end table can be a simple basic wood slab and legs.  That would be 
unacceptable as a reasonable gift item, it needs to be professional grade finish and strength.
Safetynet will only accept items when they are currently needed and will not pick up small total value 
of items, where the cost overhead becomes too high.  Safetynet has to be contacted with the items listed
and with good pictures in order to assess needs, or in cases that appear to warrant it, someone may go 
to the site to review items.
Many household items have been excluded from the table below.  Items of less than $30 value for 
example will not be issued a donation in kind receipt.  Safetynet still has good need for many of these 
items and will list those items on their website.  Dish sets, kitchen appliances, practical items are all 
useful.
Decorative non-essential items are generally not accepted.

Clothing and cloth of any quality, even torn or worn, is always gladly accepted, without any donation 
in kind receipt.  Any unusable clothing items are sold to recycle/reuse companies, and in fact provides 
an important part of the charity funding.  Also Safetynet accepts boxes of diapers of all sizes.

Safetynet is not a re-sale store.  Ordinarily Safetynet provides all items free to clients.  If an 
exceptionally high value item is donated, Safetynet does reserve the right to sell the item for funding 
purposes.  

Store donated, new/unsold items can be dealt with by store receipts, not this table.

Items of $0 value should not be accepted by Safetynet.  If accepted they will generally be sent to waste.

Safetynet will charge for pick up per policies set out in their web page.  
In all cases, of course, we welcome monetary donations and issue tax receipts for charitable donations 
above $20.
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Couches Minor defects include slight stain, slight wear, small 
tear, one loose leg.  Major defects include large 
stain, big tear, missing cushion.  Three defects 
yields $0 value, major defects yields $0 value

Top quality One defect Two defects

  Sectional (L shaped double couch) $390.00 $200.00 $50.00

  3 Seater Sofa/Couch $335.00 $170.00 $40.00

  Love Seat (2 person couch) $170.00 $80.00 $30.00

  Pull Out - Sofa Bed (must work and 
have clean comfortable mattress)

$280.00 $150.00 $40.00

Chairs / Ottomans Broken or rickety legs reduce value to $0 for all:

  Stool $20.00

Foot stool $30.00 $65 oversized

  Rocker/Glider/Recliner/Wing $50.00 $0 if worn or not functional

  Office Chair (wheels, arms, height 
adjustment)

$45.00 $0 if worn or not functional

  Kitchen /Dining Chair: solid, higher 
quality

$50.00

  Upholstered Arm Chair $100.00 $0 if worn or torn

Shelving and Storage

  Cedar/Storage Chest $175.00 If hinges broken, $0 value

  Entertainment Unit (high quality, 
without electronics) 

$100.00 $50 for small high quality one

  Bookcase - Large like 6' high $135.00

  Book Shelf - Smaller $65.00

  TV Stand (high quality) $60.00

Dressers / Desks $0 value for rickety drawers or broken legs.  Half 
price for missing knobs

  Tall Boy Dresser $130.00

  Night stand $55.00

  Dresser with Mirror $170.00

  4 - 9 Drawer Dresser $115.00

  Student or Computer Desk $95.00 $50 for worn 
surface

Hutch $200.00 
excellent large

$100.00 for 
smaller or 
marred



Bed Mattresses High quality with no stains, tears or lost bounce.  
Value is $0 otherwise.

  Mattress & Box Set - Twin $135.00

  Mattress & Box Set - Double $125.00

  Mattress & Box Set - Queen $135.00

  Boxspring Only - Twin $59.00

  Boxspring Only - Double $59.00

  Boxspring Only - Queen $59.00

  Mattress Only - Twin $70.00

  Mattress Only - Double $135.00

  Mattress Only - Queen $190.00

Bed Frames & Headboards $0 value if missing parts.

  Captain's/Mate's bed $80.00

  Metal Bed Frame -DB/QN $95.00

  Metal Bed Frame -TW/DB $95.00

  Headboard w Foot & Frame -TW $80.00

  Headboard w Foot & Frame -DBL $80.00

  Headboard w Foot & Frame -QN $80.00

  Headboard -Queen $50.00

  Headboard -Double $85.00

  Headboard -Twin $50.00

Electronics & Household

All electronics must be in full working order with no missing or cracked parts.  Otherwise the
value is $0

  Mini-Fridge $135.00

  Microwave $40.00

  Sewing Machine – electric, modern, 
working, full size.  Else $0

$75.00 with 
table

$40 alone $20 small one

  Sewing Machine Table $75.00 – must be accompanied by compatible 
machine

TV's must work, have a stand, and 
have HDMI output.  No tubes.

  T.V. Up to 20 in.(Flat Screen) $40.00

  T.V. 20 in.and up(Flat Screen) $50.00

Coffee maker $10.00

Space heater $50.00

Cooking pot $20.00

Slow cooker $20.00



Toaster oven $40.00

Fan $20.00

Frying pan $10.00

Iron $30.00

Ironing board $30.00

Lamps:

Table lamp $35.00

Floor lamp $40.00

Desk lamp $30.00

Dining Sets.  
Rickety legs, significantly damaged, 
are worth $0

High end Basic style, or 
worn, or slight 
stains

Lower quality 
and look, but 
functional

  Dining Table & 8 Chairs $415.00 $250.00 $125.00

  Dining Table & 6 Chairs $320.00 $200.00 $100.00

  Dining Table & 4 Chairs $235.00 $150.00 $75.00

  Dining Table & 2 Chairs $165.00 $100.00 $50.00

Tables Excellent quality
and wear

Somewhat worn
but good 
condition

Rickety,  or 
damaged 
surface

  Dining / Kitchen Table $30.00 for 4 
seater, $50 for 
6, $80 for 8

$15, $25, $40 
for 4, 6, 8 seat

$0.00

  Accent Table $70.00 $35.00 $0.00

  Coffee Table $90.00 $45.00 $0.00

  End Table: high quality not simple 
wooden one

$75.00 $30.00 $0.00

Mirrors Excellent quality Scratched frame

  Medium size mirror $40.00 $20.00

  Full Length mirror $55.00 $25.00

new older

Freezer $100.00 $50.00

Pristine Good – not worn
or damaged

rug - large $100.00 $60.00

rug – medium size $50.00 $30.00
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